fun fresh catering
780 429 3458 | splashpoke.com

make a splash
Thank you for considering SPLASH POKE for your
next catering event! We love creating fun fresh
experiences for your guests. Whether it is a corporate
lunch, milestone celebration, or a party just because we are here to make it a memorable one!

•
•
•
•
•

large events, both staffed and non-staffed
unique, creative experiences
accomodate allergy and dietary requirements
customized menu items
delivery within Edmonton and St Albert city limits
for $15 +GST
• complimentary delivery on orders over $300
(before taxes)
We cannot wait to hear about your upcoming function, and
look forward to bringing some aloha spirit to your party.
Sincerely,
lil splash
& the catering team

catering with a splash

poke donuts
Fresh white sushi rice and sliced toppings, housemade sauces and roasted nori sheets,
all in a fun donut shape– we proudly make our NEW poke donuts locally, to order!
Choose from the following fun fresh flavours:
$4/donut – order by the dozen. Up to 3 flavours per dozen (box).

shoyu glazed ahi raw
ahi, seaweed salad,
sesame seeds, tobiko,
shoyu, and unagi

sriracha salmon

GF raw

salmon, tobiko, cucumber,
sesame seeds, and
sriracha aioli

tropical

california raw

imitation crab meat,
cucumber, tobiko, and
sriracha aioli

vegan delight vegan
tofu, mango, cucumber,
sesame seeds, and unagi

GF raw

salmon, scallop, tobiko,
cucumber, and splash aioli

Poke donuts must be pre-ordered by the dozen and paid to the restaurant with 24
hours’ notice (please allow more notice for larger orders).
Send them as a gift through our delivery option!

Phone our catering line at 780-429-3458, email catering@splashpoke.com,
or get in touch with our restaurant directly to get your order started.

poke donuts

Our signature! We offer a variety of sizes to suit every party. Bases (white rice, brown rice, vermicelli noodles, or
salad) can be pre-selected, or an assortment will be provided. Allergy and dietary adjustments are possible. Feeling
creative? Create your own selections off our regular build your bowl menu!

mini splash bowls $6.95

lil splash $10.95

mini salmon raw
salmon, sriracha aioli, cucumber, green
onion, crab mix, sriracha aioli, crispy onions

all of the following bowls can be made in lil (one scoop of protein), double (two scoops
protein) and triple (three scoops of protein) size.

mini tuna ponzu raw
tuna, ponzu, sweet onion, green onion,
seaweed, tobiko, sesame seeds, nori
mini creamy scallop raw
scallop, splash aioli, cucumber, crab mix,
tobiko, sriracha aioli
mini hawaiian chicken
chicken, pineapple, sesame sauce, sesame
seeds, crispy onions
mini splashamole (add $1.50) gluten friendly
salmon, splash aioli, cucumber, avocado,
corn, splash aioli
mini hawaiian ahi (add $1) raw
ahi, shoyu, cucumber, sweet onion, green
onion, seaweed salad, sesame seeds, nori
mini friendly gluten friendly
salmon, splash aioli, cucumber, green
onion, tobiko, corn, sriracha aioli, nori,
sesame seeds.
mini vegan vegan
tofu, vegan shoyu, seaweed, cucumber,
green onions, seaweed salad, corn

|

double splash $14.95

|

triple splash $17.95

the works raw
salmon, tuna, shoyu sauce, all mix-ins
and all toppings (except avocado).
topped with all garnish, splash aioli and
sriracha aioli.

the hawaiian ahi (add $1) raw
ahi tuna, shoyu, sweet onions, green
onions, cucumber, seaweed salad,
tobiko. Topped with sesame seeds
and nori.

the classic raw
salmon, tuna, shoyu sauce, sweet
onions, green onions, seaweed,
seaweed salad, crab mix and corn.
topped with crispy onions, crispy
garlic, sriracha aioli and unagi sauce.

the prairie
slow braised hawaiian shoyu chicken,
corn, pineapple topped with crispy
onions, sesame seeds, panko and
sesame sauce.

the tropical raw
salmon, scallop, splash aioli, cucumber,
seaweed salad, crab mix, tobiko,
pineapple and mango. topped with
crispy onions, panko and splash aioli
sauce.
the spicy
shrimp, tofu, spicy garlic sauce, green
onions, cucumber, seaweed, seaweed
salad, crab mix and tobiko raw. topped
with crispy onions and sriracha aioli.

the friendly raw gluten friendly
salmon, tuna, sriracha aioli, sweet
onion, green onion, cucumber, tobiko,
and corn. topped with nori, sesame
seeds, splash aioli and sriracha aioli.
the harvest vegan
tofu, shoyu sauce, sweet onions, green
onions, cucumber, seaweed, corn,
seaweed salad. Topped with crispy
onions, panko, sesame seeds and nori.

Perfect bite-sized appetizers, allowing your guests to snack while mingling. SPLASH TEASERS work best being passed
by a server, or presented buffet style for your guests to pick up at their leisure. We recommend 4-5 teasers/person when
not combining with our SPLASH BOWLS, as the portions are bite-sized.

splash teasers $28/dozen

premium teasers $36/dozen

unagi tofu skewers vegan
tofu and cucumber skewer marinated in
vegan shoyu sauce, drizzled with unagi
sauce and black sesame seeds.

ahi poke shooters raw
a splash favorite! fresh raw ahi cubes,
black sesame seeds, seaweed salad,
vermicelli, and crispy onions. ponzu
sauce to finish.
*can substitute with other raw seafood*

tofu poke shooter vegan
tofu marinated in vegan spicy garlic sauce,
mixed with wakame seaweed and
cucumber.
shrimp & pineapple skewer gluten friendly
drizzled with sweet chili coconut sauce

chicken & rice cups
slow braised hawaiian shoyu chicken
over sushi rice. sesame sauce and crispy
onions to garnish.
‘chop chop’ cups raw
raw scallops mixed with tobiko, imitation
crab mix, and sriracha aioli. served on a
bed of sushi rice
lil’ poke cups raw
choice of raw albacore or salmon, mixed
with green onions, sweet onions,
cucumber and shoyu. served on a bed of
sushi rice, crispy onions and nori to
garnish.

menu selection

extras
drinks
drink selection as priced in our regular
menu.
staffing $20/hour/staff (minimum 3 hours)
choose our ohana to staff your event
delivery under minimum
ask us for a quote!

